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BHR Acts on Security
By ELLEN MC MANUS

An open security meeting was held in BHR, Tuesday night, February 22, to discuss
security problems in the dorms. The meeting was the outcome of several incidents in
BHR which led students to complain about inadequate security measures in the dorms
The chief complaints of residents are that the security guards have no crisis training,
that it is very easy for unidentified women to get into the dorms, and also that existing
security regulations were not being enforced.

At the meeting, Dorm Coun-
cil formed a special security
committee to investigates these

] issues. The possibilities of hir-
ing a contract guard system,
instituting a training program
for guards, and hiring woman
students as night desk attend-
ants were discussed. It was
noted that it is impossible for
guards to get prior training for
crisis' situations by a private
agency in New York City. It
was suggested that a meeting
be set up between students
and guards to discuss the rules
of the dorm.
- It was also suggested at .the
meeting to poll residents about
a new sign-in procedure, in
which BHR residents would re-
ceive a modified ID card which
they would be required to show
to enter the building. All

guests, male and female, would
be signed in. The poll, which
was issued a few days after the
meeting, also questioned stu-
dent opinion on whether wo-
men who are not BHR resi-
dents shbuld be allowed to
sign themselves in after show-
ing a Barnard ID, and whether
women without IDs must be
signed both in and out by their
hostess. The poll will be used
by the security committee to
determine which security mea-
sures it will be practical to in-
stitute.

Regarding the re-enforcement
of existing security regulations,
a flyer was sent out by Ms.
Zadra, director of residence in
BHR, to remind students of
these rules. The rules, many of
which were stated in the Stu-

Presidents Give Progress
Report on Coeducation

-By DERVAL C. WALSH
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a press
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dent Handbook but were never
fully enforced, include the re-
quirement that all BHR resi-
dents show their ID wnen en-
tering the building after 2
P M when the outside door is
locked, the requirement that
residents report to the guard
unescorted males seen in the
dorms and that residents also
be aware of men and women
loitering in the Reid lobbv
There are also the requirements
that residents not sign m ur-
familiar men and report to the
guard if asked by an .unfamiliar
male to sign him in

The s e c u r i t y committee,
which consists of eleven BHR
residents, will investigate these
and other security measures
Susan McNally, chairwoman of
the committee, explained that
each member of the committee
will be assigned a different
area to investigate so that all
aspects of security will be in-
vestigated

The committee is currently
(Continued on Page 2) BHH — How Secure?

Martha Peterson held
conference to report
progress of the Joint Trustee
Committee on Barnard-Colum-
bia relations. According to the
Joint Trustee Committee, this
interim report was necessary as
a means of informing members
of the University community of
the extent of the committee's
efforts.

Essentially, this report was
an attempt to allay the present
fear that through cross regis-
tratiofi, 'Barnard may eventu-
ally lose her individuality to
the University. President Mc-
Gill stated that Columbia con-
sists of a graduate and profes-
sional University "in which the
two undergraduate institutions
are imbedded. Each of these
undergraduate c o l l e g e s will
want common standards, and
will want to work congenially
with one another, at the same
time maintaining their own
identities." -

The major decisions concern-
i ng financial responsibilities
have not yet been determined.
President McGill stressed his
belief that "it is in Columbia's
interest to keep a fiscally sound
and independent Barnard Col-
lege," thereby ending any mis-
conceptions that any academic
union of the two institutions
would also involve fund shar-
ing. The Trustee Committee
has not yet made any decision
as to the way in which future
costs can be assessed and as to
whether or not a free exchange
of Barnard and Columbia stu-
dents will require more specific
financial arrangements. ^Both
Presidents Peterson and McGill
stated that as plans reach their
final stages, the tuition of both
colleges will equalize.

nard and Columbia will con-
tinue to be paid by their re-
spective colleges, new appoint-
ments will be made through
the approval of the depart-
ments involved at both institu-
tions. A ]omt ad hoc review
committee would make final
decisions on tenure candidates.

It is hoped that total cross
registration can begin by Sep-
tember, 1972. Both President
McGill and President Peterson
reiterated earlier reports by
the Senate Committee and the
Joint Trustee Committee, stat-
ing that further decisions must
still be made concerning major
and degree requirements. They
also expressed their hope that
students at both colleges would
construct a specific and pertin-
ent system of cross-registration
and not merely select courses
at random. In this manner.
President McGill felt, the joint
utilization of facilities of both
colleges would be most bene-
ficial.

Women's Center
lds Open Meeting

By BARBARA WINKLEH

On Maich 1, 1972 the Worrier's
Center held its first open rreet-
mg for the Barnard student
community The meeting took"
place in the rear Mclnto.sh
lounge at 5 p m and attracted
approximately twenty students
and other members of the Bai-
nard community mteiested in
the Center and concerned about
its relationship to the student
body.

Catharine Stimpson, Acting
Director of the Center and an
Assistant professor at Barnan
called the meeting, recognizm,
the emergence of a growing
women's community at Barnaid
called the Women's Collective
which, although open to all
women of the community, con-
sists mainly of Barnard stu-

Catharine Stimpson

dents
Ms St.rrpson first spoke She

regretted the fact of a lack of

Newly Elected Trustee
Expresses Confidence in Board
By CAROL RICHARDS

The most recently elected
member of the Board of Trustees
of Barnard College has expres-
sed a sense of confidence in the
Board's desire to be open minded
in its deliberations on student
representation to the Board.

Ellen Futter, a first year stu-
dent at Columbia Law School
and a 1971 graduate of Barnard
who last week was elected to
the Board as a full voting mem-
ber told Bulletin that the Board
had "deferred, but not refused"
student membership with vote Ellen Fuller

and wou.d still seriously cons d-
er it

Ms Futter further indicated
her feeing that v.be'het or -101
a student is a l lowed to serve o->
the Board w i t h f u l l v o t i n g pn , -
ileges ' w i . l deperd ^rea t lv en
the studerts w h o ate elected n
a nor-voting capa^i _v and pei-
haps even me e on 'he suppo*'*
they get f orr the student bodv "

Ms Futter told Bulletin that i t
was the constituency problem
that disturbed the Board w i t h
reference to studert rep-e=enta-
tion and that there were w?ys

(Continued on Page S)

commumcat'on between the
Center and the students at Ba t -
nard a l though she hoped ;1 jl
ar open meeting would procure
further student i n v o l v e n e m
She then gave a brief h i^ lorv of
the Center She stated that a f t e r
the Women's Centei hod been
set UD on Apri l 28 1971 a- a
result of a Task Foice RepoM
tne school h<id been forun u ' e
enough to receive a beoue^t
from Helen Re ids estate w i ' h
the provision that the monev be
used tc "further women-- - tun
ics' This ironey was a l l o C d t t d
to the Women's Center bv M^
Peterson and the Barnaid Be ^rd
of Trustees, and has been u-c-d
to pay Ms Stimpson s sain' v and
to fund an> Women s Cente''
projects whe^e necessarv Dur-
ing 'he summer of 1971 ,,n <ad
hoc committee formed to ad-
minister these funds ond the
Women's Center The committee
temporary in nature COPM-I^ of
s x members two facu l tv two
from the Barnard adm nist 'a-
tion and two trustees

Articles were published in
the Bulletin urging studen' par -
ticipation, after the Center
opened in the au tumn of 1971
and such projects as a Lav.
•v er's Committee ( c o n ^ j s u r j of
Barnard a umnae w h o lend
their professional service- to
any •woman in the commum'v
experiencing sexist d <=crim na-
tion in employment) a list of
fellowships available to wom-
en, cooperation -with the Thu"--
day Noon Committee to bring
important feminist speakers to
Barnard, the Panel on Ma.e

(Continued on Page Sj
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Joint Committee
Examines

Course Offerings

Susan Ritner Speaks Of
Columbia-Barnard Future

By CAROL RICHARDS

T r t r poit OF the Senate Com
11 i t in the Reid ion hip be
t u « n Bainard and Colunoia
v. Me i w a issued in September
n ( i ii it iaed that stjdent^ of

tS e t u o school^ have free ac
ct o the eour-,e<. in each The
npu l i t i o r was mactL how e\ 11

t h d t u h i e a student ma> take
an\ c u u i e foi ciedit t o w a i d the
t u t a ! nun ber of course 01
p( i i li lequired foi the drgiee
wrttt-K1! t can be used to '-alts
f\ M h f c i d< gree requirements
( u t n i-* mdjoi or d is t i ibb t onal
i * q i i i t n t n t - 0 w ould be de
U runed b> the policies of each
f u n i t s The Barraid Columbia
J "ml C mimlttet on Induction
i \ orknt* to make free access
a mce-*-* b\ i ecoTiTiendin^ to
the f c u l t s of both schools w a > s
of coordinating their course of
fei n^s o that they can serve
the- need and requirement^ of
-.tudents and facult} at both
Barnard and Columbia

The Joint Committee on In
^truct ior is made up of lepre
sentatises of the two Commit
tees on Instruction of Barnard
and Columbia Representing
Barnard on the committee are
Dean of facul ty Le Ro> Breu
nig Spanish Department Chair-
mar Mirella de Servldidio As
blatant Professor of Religion
John Snook and Barnai d Sen-
10 Tob\ L t \ > The Committee
h i no app o \ a l pow ( r d M,ch
and f u n c t i o n s 13 a k ind or cau
c ci t c i^cuss specific courses
t, \ f i t edch chool ard how
no n oe made to fit 'he

Dec fit i t ions of the require
11 at botn ^cl ools The com

t.e i > ex irnnes new coui
•-t -i in piograms to t r v to make
t f e r n u c e p ibk to both srhooK
I c m t r u n TI ike lecomreida
t u n t i t-ie Corrmit tce^ of In
i r j t o n s of Bainard and Co

lumbia and to the specific de-
partments involved

Instead of woiking to change
the actual requirements of the
two Colleges the Committee ib
working at the level of the in-
dividual courseb to examine for
example why Freshman Eng-
lish at Columbia and English A
at Barnard are not interchange-
able and to suggest ways that
they can be made so The Com-
mi'tee in other words is es-
sential 1> working from the bot-
tom up instead of from the top
by studying course syllibi in-
stead of the merits of each col-
lege -, requirements

The Joint Committee on In-
struction has no power to in-
duce department chairmen to
coordinate course offerings with
their comparable department on
the other side of the street It
plans to send out questionnaires
to department chan men to de-
termine just how much coopera-
tion does exist bet-ween specific
Columbia and Barnard depart-
ments The Committee can ask
important questions and also
make recommendations but in
the end the real power is with
the faculty of each department

In an interview with Bulletin,
Toby Levy the Barnard student
representative to the Joint Com-
mittee on Instiuction said that
w hat is "lacking in this school
is an essential means of com-
mjmcat ion and that it is "not
iacK of willingness as much as
lack of communication that

na^ made cooperation between
Barnard and Columbia in aca-
demic matters more difficult
The purpose of the Joint Com
mittee on Instruction is to in-
crease this communication so
that free access can be meaning
ful next year to students at both
Columbia and Barnard

WE ARE CUTTING DOWN TO THE BONE

NOW 10 to 50% OFF

DRESSES. SLACKS. SKIRTS. BED SPREADS, RUGS

HANDBAGS — INCENSE
JEWELRY AND GIFTS

SHEEPSKIN COATS — $39

HOUSE of SHALIMAR
BOUTIQUE OUTLET
2875 BVay at 112 St.
2933 BVay at 115 St.

10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 663-5574

By JILL WOOLMAN

Susan Ritner Columbia Uni-
versity s newly appointed As-
sistant Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs, expiessed cau
tious optimism about the re-
sponsibilities of her office In
an interview with Bulletin, she
remarked that although ex-
hausting the position has add-
ed qualitatively to her life

An alumna of Bernard Col-
lege and Columbia University
Ms Ritner possesses a well-
founded understanding of the
complexities of university life
Speaking of her new member-
ship in the Columbia Univer-
sity admimstiation, she observed
that it was "gratifying and ex-
citing to be in a position to do
something about what has been
disturbing in the past"

As the highest ranking woman
in the administration Ms Rit-
ner is concerned with the prob-
lems of women in the univer-
sity but as she stressed, this
area is just one of a number
with which her office is in-
volved The general interests of
her office include the School of
General Studies' adult educa-
tion piogram and a report to
the ISiew York State Legislature
on the projected five year plan
for the University

In discussing the past, pres-
ent, and future relationship be-
tween Columbia and Barnard,
Mb Ritner noted the change in
opinions over the years regard-
ing the advisability of a merger
of the two schools She recalled
that prior to the rise of the
w omen's movement p e o p l e
were generally more receptive
to such a plan With the in-
creased consciousness of the
problems and needs of women
however she finds that co ordi-
nation and co-operation be-

Susan Ritner

tween the two schools is more
in line with the continuing
focus on what is best for wom-
en s needs at this time As she
stated "Values and advantages
can come from the institutions
letaimng their respective iden-
tities " Thus, merging Barnard
into Columbia University would
not neccessanly enhance the
quality or the iacilities of the
overall education

While respecting the auto-
nomy of the two schools Ms
Ritner suggested that greater
co-operation and co ordination
between Barnard and Columbia
might overcome some of the

New Activities
Director Sought

By DEHVAL C. WALSH

Due to the imminent retire-
ment of Ms Elizabeth Meyers
Director of College Activities a
joint committee of students and
faculty has been formed to select
candidates to fill this position
According to Ms Jane Moor-
mon Assistant to the President,
the committee consists of thiee
students Jan Vinokour Janice
Sims and Stephanie Ross and
two members of the faculty Ms
Jeanette Roosevelt, and Ms Bar-
Hfara Schmitter

At present the purpose of the
committee is threefold Their
first lesponsibility will be to re-
v iew and re-assess the job of
College Activities Director thus
facilitating the types of nomin-
ees they would make foi the
position Secondly the commit-
tee w i l l scieen potential candi
dates for the job, and will even-
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tually suggest three or foui of
these to President Peterson who
will make the final administra-
tive appointment

According to Ms Moorman,
who is chairmamn of the Com-
mittee charged with seeking
possible candidates for Director
of College Activities members
have agreed that they would
welcome comments and opinions
fiom students and faculty mem-
bers conceining the new ap-
pointment She further stated
that members of the college
community may express their
opinions on what directions they
believe the College Activities
Office should take "or may offei
specific recommendations of can-
didates they feel would be cap
able and expeuenced enough to
handle the job

SOCIETE FRANCAISE

lecture de poesies
francaises sur la femine

Mardi le 7 Mars
12:30 • 2 P.M.
Salle Francaise

306 MUbanlc. Cafe

COHBECTION
In the last issue of Bulletin,

Dean Bieunig was quoted as
stating that the "inclusion of
nursing students would be
unruly on the classroom
level" Substitution of the
word unruly" was a printer's
error The quote should read
' the inclusion of students
would be only on the cla,ss-
room level" Our apologies
to Dean Breunig and the
nursing students

less popular aspects of Colum-
bia University life Increased
sharing of the faculty and cur-
ricula of the two schools could
encourage more mixed classes
and provide students with the
means for greater interaction
than is currently available Ac-
cording to Ms Ritner, the fu-
tuie relationship between Bar-
nard College and Columbia Uni-
versity should be one that is
mutually beneficial, it is her
view that the best decision-mak-
ing is incremental, with an on-
going evaluation of the benefits
to be accrued from increasing
exchanges between the two
schools

BHR Security
(Continued from Page 1)

working on a tentative new se-
curity fact sheet which would
explain "specifically all security
rules and procedures, list the
people to contact in case of an
emergency and indicate where
they may be reached, designate
the hours of each desk attend-
ant and indicate at what times
the guard will make his rounds.
The fact sheet will also list the
new emergency phone number
(X3362) by which any resident
or attendant may contact Mr
Kwasnik, night supervisor for
security by any of the emer-
gency dorm phones

Susan McNally stressed "If
anv resident of BHR witnesses
an example of inadequate se-
curity, sees suspicious persons
in the dorm or has any com-
plaints about security in gen-
eral she should report im-
mediately to Ms Zadra or my-
self The only way the security
committee can bring about any
changes in security if we are
informed about infractions o£
the rules "

i

Philosophy
Dep't Meeting
The Philosophy Department

is having a meeting for all
majors and prospective majors
on March 7 at noon in room
327 Milbank Refreshments will
be served.
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SMC Conference Proves the War Is Still an Issue
By NADINE G. FEILER '

Over twelve-hundred stu-
dents gathered at Washington
Irving High School in Manhat=
tan for a National Student
Antiwar Conference last week-
end to prove that not only is
the antiwar movement not
dead, as some would have us
believe, but that there is still
more than sufficient reason for
its existence. Debbie Bustin,
National Coordinator of the
Student Mobilization Commit-
tee, which sponsored the con-
ference, called for an exchange
of ideas and information to
bring the truth to the Ameri-
can people that despite what
Nixon says, the war in Indo-
china is not winding down.

The conference started Fri-
day night with a teach-in at
which Ms. Bustin reaffirmed
that the war is still an issue
in 1972 and that it is the job
of the SMC "to force the
United States completely out of
Indochina." She stated the
SMC's rejection of "Nixon's 8-
point war plan." The teach-in,
in general, emphasized the fact
of the continuance of the war
and the technology that has re-
duced American deaths and
American human involvement
at the expense of Vietnamese
civilians. Prof. Arthur Galston
from Yale, an expert on the
use of pesticides and chemical
warfare in Indochina, spoke as
a biologist concerned with the
effects these have had on the
country. (Over 100 million Ibs.
of four different toxic chemicals
have been used in Indochina to
defoliate forests and destrojr
the rice crops, which the
American government suspect-
ed were used to feed enemy
forces.) Galston concluded that

Noam Chomsky speaking at SMC Anti-war Conference
February 25, 1971. Photo by Ellen Lemisch, Courtesy of The
Militant*

the South Vietnamese would
have been better off losing to
North Vietnam than paying the
price of victory with the U.S.

Noam "Chomsky, professor at
MIT and a well-known author-
ity on the war, spoke quietly
and calmly of the effects of
this war on South Vietnam. He
addressed himself in particular
to the continuity of American
policy towards the war. He
described the war as a "con-
flict of a classic kind between
technology on one side and
human will on the other." We
will gradually come to a point
where our technology will fin-
ally be able to beat the Viet-

Mornihgside Community
Helps Senior Citizens

Ted Krulwich, '75C, has been
iiamed director of the Com-
munity Concern for Senior
Citizens in, the Morningside
Heights area. The aim of the
program is to obtain discounts
for the elderly in neighborhood
stores.

Although the Morningside
'Heights division of the program
is only a week old, Krulwich
has already obtained signatures
from three stores which will
participate in the program. The
stores receive no compensation,
but are given window logos to
indicate t h e i r participation.
Each shop makes its own stipu-
lations as to how much of a
discount it will give. Senior
citizens need identify them-
selves only by a Medicare card
or a New York City Transit
Reduced Fare Card.

The neighborhood program is
an outgrowth of a plan by the
same name begun in December,
1971 by Ms. Maria Redo, who,
along with Krulwich, is a mem-
ber of Community Planning
Board #8. Fifty stores in the
downtown and Yorkville areas
are already participating.

There is no official funding
for the CCSC, although the
New York City Office for the
Aged paid for the logos. The
Metropolitan Republican Club
is loaning equipment and sec-
retarial help to the program,
while the Lenox Hill Neighbor-
hood Association will print a

By MIRIAM FRANK

forthcoming pamphlet for the
group.

Although t h e Morningside
project was originally planned
to encompass only the area
from 110th to 125th streets,
Krulwich stated that he has
contacted Community B o a r d
#9, covering the area up to
150th Street. He said that he
received a "very warm recep-
tion" from the Board members
and that he hopes to extend the
operation through this area.

Krulwich commented that the
project is "basically a one-man
job right now," although he
would welcome help in going
around to various stores. He
noted that "all of the store
owners have been really nice."
Presently signed up for the
program are the Taft Pharmacy,
Amsterdam Cleaners, and Co-
lumbia Chemists. Several other
shops have promised to join
the program.

In explaining the worth of
the program, Krulwich said, "at
the Board meeting, a little old
man who was hard of hearing
and had trouble walking, came
up to me and shook my hand.
He was so happy .to see that
someone my age was taking an
interest, rather than just the
normal social worker. Things
like that make any work well
worth it."

Anyone interested in helping
the program should contact Ted
Krulwich at 280-6727.

namese birthrate, he said, and
predicted the ultimate "destruc-
tion of indigenous foices that
maintain social existence in
Indochina."

Fred Branfman, Director of
Project Airwar, pointed out
this is a new war in Indochina,
one that is automated and
secret. Branfman felt that "talk
isn't enough at this point," that
the time is past for telling peo-
ple the war is wrong: they
know that already. But they
don't know that the war is still
going on. They must realize
that the war is automated; the
kill ing is now being done by
machines, not men. He cited
statistics that showed that
when Kennedy and Johnson
wanted to escalate the war,
they sent in irore ground
troops; Nixon sends . in more
B-52's. This is all the more re-
markable when you realize
there are no substantial struc-
tures left in Vietnam to bomb,
all the factories, according to
Branfman, were destroyed in
the first months of the air war
in 1965. There is nothing left
but people to bomb, and ac-
cordingly, three-quarters of the
bombs now dropped are anti-
personnel bombs. Brantman
held up a pineapple bomb, ex-
plaining its ability to spread
thousands of steel bearings
over a wide area, embedding
themselves into human flesh;
even more important though is
the fact that this bomb is now
obsolete, as is napalm.

Ngo ,Vmh Long, a speaker
from the National Student As-
sociation of South Vietnam, is
touring the U.S. to tell the
American people about the op-
position of the people of Viet-
nam. He said the reason Nixon
could get away with his 8-
point "peace" plan is because
Americans don't know enough
about the Vietnamese people's
opposition to Thieu's regime.
He compared Nixon's plan for
an election to asking Hitler to
step down before elections. He
also described a series of relo-
cation programs the U.S. has
perpretrated on the Vietnamese

peasants, grouping 'hem in
stockades ("hamlets") surround-
ed with barbed \Mre. Despite
this mass program of terror-
ization and destruction in the
countryside, Ngo Vmh Long
said the U S has st i l l failed to
quell opposition among the
peasants, as well as in the
cities.

The conference itself was
supposed to center around the
theme "What next for the

Antiwar Movement in '72?"
and plan a spring offensive to
end the war. However, the
central problem that develop-
ed was one of definition —
what the SMC really is and
what its function is First of
all, there was objection to the
presence of student supporters
of McGovern, Muskie, and
Lindsay on the presiding com-
mittee. While there was no ob-
jection to supporters of Linda
Jenness' and Andrew Pulley,
the Socialist Workers Party
candidates for President and
Vice-President. speakers from
the National Caucus of Labor
Committees, one of the groups
attending the conference, said
that the presence of the rep-
resentatives of the liberals was
in fact the SMC giving va l ida -
tion, "the stamp of racicaliza-
t;on," to their campaigns The
question was raised w hether or
not the SMC was going to re-
ject this co-option bv candi-
dates fishing for endorsements
The association of these candi-
dates wi th the SMC was cued
as a symptom that the rpo've-
rrert is dead. Members of the
NCLC objected to these candi-
dates who s<:y the war is the

.cause of all domestic oroblems,
and ending it. t le para CD
Particular objection was raised
to Lindsay's preserve {bv proxv
of his supporters) because the
NCLC fel t he par t ic j lar ly was
an enemy of the U . O I K I * I J > clasv
The dispute divided the con-
ference between the Workers
League, Spartao'sts. and NCLC,
wno fe.t that the SMC should
embrace the struggle of all op-
pressed p e o p l e , here and
abroad, and that th is sirgie-
issuism was oniy useless, i f not
self-destructive, ve r sus fiose
who felt the SMC should main-
tain its main focjs to end the
war The SMC was created a.-
an umbrella organisation under
whose auspices diTerent group?
with varying (and sometimes
discordant) politics could gatner
by virtue of their one common
goal — to end the war But the
question was raiseo this past
weekend of whether or not the
SMC should instead be fie
sum total of all its parts, adopt-
ing resolutions based on the
ideologies of each group at tend-
ing the Conference

After the constituency work-
shops (which included High
School, Women, Black, Latino,
Ga>, G I.'s and Vets. Chemical
and Biological Warfare in
Vietnam and Campus) pro-
posals were presented to the
conference The major pro-
posals which came from this
plenary meeting were the
Workers League and NCLC's
proposals (which called for
support of the working class),
and the plan for an Apr i l 22
mdss demonstration Other pro-

po^als included one by A r t n u r
Schwar'.7. from Columbia Ur i -
versity. asking for support of
the most effect ive way to bring
about tne end of the war

At the final meeting, al! pro-
posals were voted on The
Spring offensive composed at
this meeting consisted of the
April 22 mass demonstration to
be held in New York and Los
Angeles, and Choice '72. a na-
tional high school and ca-rpus
preference poll and referendum
in mid-April on the issues of
immediate U S. w i t h d r a w a l
from Indochina, amnesty, and
student voting rights An A p r i l
19 high school speak-out on the
war was also agreed upon.
(There were 187 high school
students present, and according
to Debbie Bustin. the av-
erage member of SMC is
in high school ) The speak-out
w i l l consist cf rallies, teach-
ins and str.kes .n high schools
across the country The non-
partisanship of SMC with regard
to presidential cand.dates was
reasserted by Fred Lovaren,
who was also elected the new
National Coordinator of SMC.
He said "It w o u i d unnccessar-
i.y split people up to endorse
any candidates.' but at 'he
same time, there was over-
whelming sent'ment against ex-
clusion of the i r s tudent sup-
porter1;, despite the objections
tha t had been raised bv " l e
Worker League aid the NCLC.
The conference also reaffirmed
its demand for tot^I abol tu jn
of the draf t .

What happened \<*^' weekend
is important not merely in the
context of ending the w J r
True, it gave i t ^ member- t in
infoi matior they neecec to
t u k e buck h( ire and r d i t . i ' e
the Amer ican people th.it n r t e
more Nixon i- h ins. and i '- .)t
the war .s not w i n c i n g d o u r ;
tha t 't ha^ becop'e *.U t ! 't n o : o
•.avaye n ] t « 'cc hnoiojan ,,I ^o-
ph i^ ' i ea t ion The oor fn re r* t-'s
final plans V V C T P to u-e 'J~o
means t'le a n t i w a r m o \ e n > < r t
has u^<_-d in the past to t o i < n-
t-. to on peace fu l , k^al n ,i^s
don'on^t1 at on^ a r j on U'.K T-
inc . 10 ment ion was mad< cf
Mavday . save for the proposal
for the use of civ 1 d>*-obe< J i -
cnce What jS iroie sigmfu ant
is the reaff irmation of t l e
SMC's nature as a non-pa i t --an
u rn D r e 1 1 a organization, < r ? t
while McGovern Muskie and
Lindsay endorsed tne SMC the
SMC clearly did not endorse
them. The re jec t ion of c i v i l d;<-
obedience as a means of and
the call to emorace the work-
ing clasc struggle reaff i rmed
the SMC's intent ion to gu the
largest possible number of neo-
ple into the streets on the one
issue of enciirg the war by
complete, •mmediatc and un-
cor.dit.onal w i t h d r a w a l o! ; 11
American forces from Irdc-
c h i n a

*^^
CORRECTION

In an article last week. ;t
was mi c takenly as^erten that
Undergrad Association w.is
responsible for the formation
of the new Women's Co iec-
t i v e Bulletin retracts th i<-
s tatement and apologi/t^ for
any confusion it might h a v e
cajsed.

We have an enormous amount of work for people who can write either quality
fiction or commercial fiction.

We also have free Writers' Workshops every Thursday and Friday night from 8 P.M.
until midnight for serious," creative people.

Please contact HERB VERNON at 618 W. 113 Sfreef, Apt. 2F or at 864-1900. erf. 6L
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Medicaid Abortions
The hoeralized abortion law which went into effect in

\eu \ ork State in 1970 gav e poor women the freedom of
choice tha t rich women had alvvavs had to terminate an
u n w a n t e d pregnanc\ If one had the money, one could
h a \ e a l w a v s flown to London or Sweden where abortions

v ere le^al the new law made it unnecessary to do so and
thu-, made it possible for low income women to obtain
k _ u l -*afe abortions

The decision of 'he New York State Court of Appeals
to upho ld an Adm moralise Directive b> the State Depart-
n t n t j Social Services wi thdrawing Medicaid Coverage
f r e tc i v e abortions w i 1 serve to change this if allowed
t ) prev a 1 The decision u h ch reverses the rulings of the
t v o i w e r couiU is in clear violat ion of the pnciple that
tv>e decision to h a v e an abortion is between a woman and
h t r IDC tor <\s such it is a blatant affront to the poor and

the women of this state

T i e judgment to cease Medicaid coverage puts the
I > i u i men of th i s sta e in a kind of double jeopardy
A c e i en 14 to Stud es in Familv Planning" a publication
(t t -e Populat or Counci l low income couples are in
_ r t i l less successful users of contraception, partly due

> -, i accessibi l i tv Abo-tior then becomes of greater
" i) r'cu ce to them as a means of maintaining family size
1 i 1 w met m<_ woman is inable to afford the cost of an

i her proolem^ vv i 1 certamlv be multiplied when
t «> i-, m j i v v a ted e\ ra child to feed and care for,

i l w IK n I -> chi 'd mav be keeoing the mother
\v > k i ., o p ov ide or supplement the famiK income

L v ts cessati > i of Medicaid funds for elective abor-
l c St i'e D ep a i tm tn t of Social Services will be

P "nunv \v >men o u ider^o 'Compulsory Pregnancy '
i i ' i > i w h i c h Gd r re t t Ha'-din a prominent biologist

i i k i t d to c >mpulsor \ servitude Too many women
t. -, u i m '1 t p< st lat thev w i l l resort to primitive
~ i 1 method1- of self induced abortion if thev are not

to o te-m i die tn^ i r pregnancies legalK Butchery
<. t ten oeen the result Bulletin urges that m»n and

"i i v v ^ o are concer led about the v ithholding of medi-
-J i i' a for elec ve abortions wri te directlj to Governor

-NS- eile- This d i r ec t ive so clearlv in violation of the
>~ •> 01 w omen and the poor must be changed

t i
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Support for the Maids at Columbia
An open letter to Martha Peterson, mem-

bers of the Administration and Faculty

On January 14 1972 Columbia University
notified 30 maids that they would be laid off
m two weeks The University cited budgetary
cutbacks as the reason for their action how-
ever it has become increasingly apparent that
the lay-off of the maids was an overt act of
discrimination against women all of whom are
black and Puerto Rican

The University discriminates against women
by allowing sex biased job categories all maids
are women all janitors are men, all maids
receive SL18 vveeklv all 3amtors receive $136
Yet the rnaids perform essentially the same
work as janitors In addition, of the 30 women
threatened by lav-offs, 27 have more seniority
than men — another instance of discrimination
based on the existence of two separate seniority
lists one for maids and one for jamtoib At the
same time the maids were being laid off post-
ings were listed for janitorial positions

While Barnard College is not dire tly m
volved in this instance of sex discrimination
by Columbia Barnard cannot afford to stand

In The
morning mail

To the Editor:
The recent action of the New

York State Couit of Appeals up-
holding the Administrative Di-
rective issued by the State De-
pal tment of Social Services in
April 1971 withdrawing Medi-
caid coverage for elective abor-
tion (as opposed to abortion for
medical indications) has com
pounded an original error of
judgment

The Appeals Couit decision
(reversing the earlier decision
of two lower courts that ordered
that directive set aside) has giv-
en judicial sanction to an ad-
ministrative ruling that is dis-
criminatory cruel self-defeat-
ing and which, in the most pro-
found sense violates the leas-
onable human expectation that
poor people are entitled to the
same kind of health care that is
readily available to their more
affluent neighbors

The only practical remedy
available now is a direct appeal
to the Governor

We urge you to write or wire
asking him to immediately re-
scind the April 8, 1971 Admm-

by silently Columbia's action is indicative of
the attitudes of this university and our society
in general towards all women We receive un-
equal pay for equal work, we are considered
expendable when the money gets tight, we
receive no support irom male dominated or-
ganizations such as unions Can Barnard really
disassociate itself from Columbia's discrimina-
tion and meanwhile claim to be a women's
institution par excellence9

The administration, faculty and students
of Barnard must support the maids and the
work of the Women s Affirmative Action Co-
alition on this issue the maids must be re-hired
and paid the same wages as jamtois Barnard
must take a stand by publicly condemning
Columbia's action and by attending a demon
stration in support of the maids on March 8 at
12 00 in front of Low Library We further urge
you to suspend classes from 12 o'clock to 2 on
that date to show your support

The privileged women of this college can-
not delude themselves by thinking that they
are unaffected by sexist discrimination

Barnard Women s Collective
27 February 1972

istrative Directive that will now
go into effect (Administrative
lettei 71 PWD-17)

Ask your colleagues and
friends to do the same.

The directive discriminates
against poor women and sub-
jects them to continuation of an
unwanted pregnancy only be-
cause they are unable to pay
foi an elective abortion

The New York statute defines
Medicaid assistance as "pay-
ment of part 01 all of the cost of
care services and supplies
which are necessary to prevent,
diagnose, correct or cure obndi-
tions in the person that cause
acute suffering endangei life,
result in illness or inflmity, in-
terfere with his capacity for
normal activity, or threaten
some significant handicap" (em-
phasis added) Elective abortion
clearly qualifies

The directive conflicts directly
with the spirit and intent of
New Yoik's modern abortion
law which vests with each
woman the absolute right to
terminate an unwanted preg-
nancy within the first 24 weeks
The state abortion law does not
impose any requirement of
"medical indications' or eco-
nomic independence One must
assume that the legislators ex-

pected that medically indigent
women would be guaranteed
good quality abortive care un-
der Medicaid

By denying medically indig-
ent women equal protection
fiom unwanted childbeanng, the
directive is self-defeating It will
further impoverish them, con-
demn them and children born as
a result to a lifetime of eco-
nomic depression increase the
risk to their life and health, en-
courage the return of the "coat
hangei" or "kitchen table" abor-
tion and in the end require the
state to provide more costly,
acute medical services under
Medicaid

Reasonable principles and the
legislative action supporting
them are thwarted by this Ad-
ministrative Directive

Endowing the directive with
judicial sanction does not alter
the fact that it is discriminatory,
cruel, self-defeating and a viola-
tion of normal human expecta-
tions

It should be rescinded. Dis
tinguished judges m the State
Supreme Court and the Appel-
late Division agree, as do three
of the seven members of the
Court of Appeals

Planned Parenthood of
New York City. Inc.
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Vonnegut on Film: An Uneasy Transition
By DERVAL, C. WALSH

There is no doubt in my
mind that Kurt Vonnegut, Jr
is presently one of America's
most popular novelists His
precise sense of satire and
comedy is brilliantly effective
and cuttingly realistic Unfor-
tunately however, Vonnegut's
works have not made an easy
transition to the screen This
was obvious in Vonnegut's first
film effort, "Happy Birthday
Wanda June," and is even more
evident in his newest venture
made for television, "Between
Time and Timbuktu — A
Space Fantasy" The film is
essentially a condensation of
the major themes of many of
Vonnegut's novels, and unless
one is familiar with his fiction,
a great deal of the movie's
action can appear both bewil-
dering and meaningless Indeed,
at times, the film seems to be
an "in joke" between Vonnegut
and his characters, with no at-
tempt made to inform the
viewer what's happening

The only simple thing in this
movie is the plot Stoney Ste-
venson is an astronaut being
sent into the "chrono-synclastic
mfundibulum" The latter rep-
resents the horizontal line
which is a corridor through a
"time-space warp," where time
can be experienced punctually
rather t h a n chronologically
With the purpose of the flight
so lucidly facilitated, we are
ready to follow Stoney through
his numerous travels

The first journey is to the
island of San Lorenzo where
the people are polari7ed by
two enigmatic figures — the
ruthless dictator of the island,
and Bokonon, the religious
leader To give his religion
more "zest and tang ' Bokonon
asked the dictator to outlaw
his sect and every few months
chase the Bokomsts through
the woods m a pseudo-arrest
action The Bokomsts are ad-
vocates of the practice of
Boko-maru, a form of non-
violent love making which con-
sists of rubbing feet with your
mate This system removes the
physical violence manifested
by the "sweating, grunting, and
groaning" of sex and is an
extension of the bliss and har-
mony Bokonon wants for the
world Unfortunately, the sect
becomes too popular, and the
dictator, fearing the loss of his
own power, seeks the total an-
nihilation of the Bokonomsts
Bokonon warns Stoney of his
own error — using violence as
a means of sport and repre
senting death as a game played
between two opponents Boko-
non was never able to view
actual death, was never able to
see the extent of his own
teachings Before S'oney de-
parts, he warns him "Be care-
ful of what you pretend to be,
someday you may wake up to
find out that is what you real-
ly are "

In another journey, Stoney
arrives in a country where
everyone must be equal It is

\agamst the law for any person
to ba individualistic — this
necessitates the humiliation of
those who have high IQ 's or
any specialized talents We
view a ballet where all the
ballerinas dance with handi-
caps (sandbags), and perform
a series of difficult and ham-
pered movements Out of this
group of political puppets steps
Harrison Bergeron (a hero of
Vonnegut's earlier short stories)

who frees a ballerina of her
handicaps, and dances to Swan
Lake The beauty of free mo-
tion is most appealing and the
graceful and original form of
the ballet is performed mag-
nificently The ultimate, and
yet expected shock comes to
the viewer when Bergeron and
the dancer are shot down by
the "president" of the nation
She makes a ranting speech
about the dangers of individu-
ality, and reiterates her hatred
of anyone who has exceptional
abilities Her diatribe is use-
less, however for if any mo
ment in this movie is truly
moving^ it is the death scene
of the two dancers Their pro-
fessional grace and natural
ability are awe-mspirmg and
enrapturing Even in death,
they are able to defy the dic-
tates of their country — they
maintain that same individual
ity and symmetry until they
he white and motionless in a
pool of their own blood

There are numerous other
journeys for Stoney, one which
includes a visit to Dr Felix
Hoenikker the inventor of
ice-9 Ice-9 is a small particle
of ice which can freeze mud
and thus facilitate the fighting
of the U S Army Hoenikker
was directed in this research
by an army general who felt
that "the U S Army has been
in the muck too long" It be
comes necessary for Stoney to
explain to Hoenikker, that if
the mud and rivers could be
frozen, eventually all forms of
life would be affected and hu
man destruction inevitable The
scientist of course is able to
see the immediate result of his
action but incapable of fore-
seeing its overall effect As is
typical with Vonnegut, we see
a fear of total technology, a
fear that someday there will
no longer be people like
Stoney Stevenson able to per-
ceive the simple consequences
of such major scientific dis-
coveries

After several more s*ops,
Stoney finally a r r i v e s in
Heaven This was an essential
visit for Odysseus and Aeneas,
and is equally as important for
Stoney The entire film is remi-
niscent of the Ulysses mytn as
was its immediate predecessor
'Happy B i r t h d a y , Wanda^
June" Heaven to Vojwiegut,
however is not the/ resting
place of the heroic ahd-^orave
It is a playground where
tyrants of the past play happily
at shuffleboard with children
and adults The festivities are
hampered only by the dictator
who rules the dead He has the
power to destroy them or per
mit them access to Heaven's
playground We see this dicta-
tor in the form of Hitler, and
in the final crucial moment,
Stoney and this representative
of God attempt to destroy one
another Stoney is eventually
successful in overthrowing the
power of the almighty, and this
final victory allows him to re-
turn to earth

The basic problem of the
"Space Odyssey" is that it at-
tempts to present too many
themes within a limited space
of time Also, many of the in-
dividual themes represented in
the astronauts visits to differ-
ent societies "are repetitious and
unessential to the plot It would
have been far better if Vonne-
gut had made more of an ef-
fort to elaborate on his most

Hickey as
:ween Time

PBS Special

fundamental therres instead of
presenting the viewer v.ith a
rapid potpourri of all his n a
jor fictional ideas

Holhs Alpert in his c i i t i i in
of Happy Birthday Warda
June corrmented that Vonne
gut used too irarv contrived
entran es and exits In Be-
t\\ een Ti^ie ard T j m b j k t u —
A Space Odvssey Vonregat
has taken care of this prob
lem — he has made it inipos
sibte to know where Stoney is
going, and why he is feomg
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UP! with Humor
By BARBARA WINKLER

Political powei nay ha\e to
come out of the ba rel of a gur
in desperate situation- but
wheit pei^uasion or consc ous
ness raising' ib possible humor
is a better weapon When it is
not ridicule or a cheap laugh it
can illuminate human behavior
and stretch the usual 1 mis of
human capabilities When wi
can understand our and others
motivations and 21 e no longer
bound by oppressing or oppies
sive ones we are woi king to-
wards liberation

Up, An Uppity Revue is T pi o
duction of the Westbeth Femin
ist Collective under the direction
of Marjone Melnick The women
who created this series of skit1-
were aware of the power of
humor and its ability to create
warmth to give a sense of com-
munity and especially to help
the attempt at moie liberated
ways of being — to stretch the
limits

Two skits especially dealt
with this 'Family Family' by
Sally Ordway was particularly
inventive in its use of the men
playing women s roles and worn
en playing men's roles The
story of the ruclear family, foc-
using around the intelligent,
weight-conscious daughter Mar-
garet, became a very funny and
affecting vignette under these
circumstances The picture of
the family was often bi oadly
drawip/but, while a carica ure

I do not bel eve t v. inf t i r
ind * > e x f i d ! me p i r k k a M de

c j n s u c u s if h e r u o g h l bx ht,r
motrui -i ref sa tc ^ i v e } u i c
ond^ x v n i l e i c r b otic \ i
lov.cc! to g iab 11 1 o x^nUt5

Mar^r i ie t i c x e " i 3 i i^ hei Tbi
t i u r 1 imon t s I v. ml t e I 11
the pics and cake ^ in t h e
world M j n > u o m n f r u t r i
U d n t h e r d r i \ e 1 > M c cee d ir
some intel ectual and c i e x e
onde ivoi sorrel rno- t u rn to
such '-elf de ' - t iuc t ive and re
vounng substitu'es And th t c
Was much Uugnter m i ecogm
*ior i4- M irga ret d e c a i e ^ Co!
C4,e u i ! l be difc cnt e x t r v c r u

u i l l be more ma urc t h e r e
everyone wi l l respect rrt for
v, hat T am and then is ^ c n t to
a cloisteied wt men <- college
Bu J \v as not cn'y the hnr
but the perfoi mance-> of the
actors md actresses in\o \ed
their jse of the i bodies in c c
it ng the roies of tht opposite

sex tha t was marvelous]^ fur
ny 1 remember with part cu
lar pleasure actress Cleve Rol
ers imi ta t ion of an L p igh t

>oung boy m danc ng cla1-1-
s t i a i n i n g to dance wel becd-i^e
his mother said i t v,ould n MO
him popular and he lp him b<
corre cl i s p °siaent

The second skit l A h i c a I fe l t
pa iou ar ly focu ed on t h e ex
pan^ion cf h iman I r r i ts v, i1-
one c 1 ed Propositions. \
worn J F ana man are seeking a
comfor tab le place out of doer

n u h h t r>iOi.d h o i r bl rk
ct in > r d c r to p-^ko o t 11 o
u )in n i-- qjunfe icd I 1 I *
^ r o u n d be T 001 h the t h
t i n < = b< c o n d u i x c i h < c d i
be p.c,od V.ni lo \h*. an'ho r t f
t it? ^k i Su n Y nk > \ i /
cl >o ri t c nc^t t in h i Hit

he ooc s use it to i c \ e il *"o
f t ars in i1- u om0n ha-> tha t j
c n t x u i l l conoomn hr i h t
n i \ b o ^he c. n L brc IUM h is
I ct > o*- piof ic ient eroi ^h
etc \vh ch the c fo ie n^ b 1 tr

p e n t n e i t v In compan >r a
t h i r d libcr '34ed w.omin < i c rs
t i e ccene ard n c d of < > u d
ing the nYst out v , ) v h c < = to n ke
lc \e o bo ^ But t^e fir^t v. im
an l A i l l have nont of it nd s
led aw av b\ a priest l ike fH^ie
v. no irtones th,,t '-Lch o i np is

i r f j l and t h mod h^ )d«
to the r e s t r i c t e d rroc he
teaches her A find tv^ i \ \ hp
l ibe atod \ xomans ipfu ' -o 1 of
tne m n he n e x t r^o i rmp —
the moon the dav he\ 10 not
noc t s^anK v,hat thov \von bt
fore ana <-he is free '<"> dc ^
-he wshc- R h t a P t r lm n an
impre- ueK x i al actre ^ play
ed t h i < - p rt v. i t h tnc i vht
t o u c h of imp I<=M irec3 v. h r)cy
urd h^rd ht. TCJ< d ^ e l f kn v,
'edge of h< *• x v a n t ^

I x ou d ? ] o l ike to ir< n ion
4he Ic.'-t ' -Ki t b\ Gv erH \ n,
G u n n Cd'led me odr m it ( i !\
The Confessions of Clara n*-
befi t ted th i -= pa od> of h< *-i

f Co;;/? inn d on Pa ^c 6 )
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Carolyn Kizer To Lecture In Lehman
The ^econd annual series of

spring lectures at Barnard Col-
lege commences on Monday,
M-arch 6th On the subject of
poetry, the featured guest is
Ms. Carolyn Kizer This dis-
tinguished poet has just had
her third collection of poetry,
Midnight Was My Cry, publish-
ed.

Although Ms. Kizer is cur-
rently occupied teaching Eng-
lish at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, she
has led a n y t h i n g but a
sedentary existence. Since her
graduation from Sarah Law-

~rence College this woman has
traveled extensively in both
Europe and Asia Her travels
across the second continent, in
fact, were the subject of an
article she did for the Hudson
Review e n t i t l e d "Pakistan
Diary" While in Europe, Ms.
Kizer participated in several
poetry festivals, including ones
held in London, Rotterdam and
Ed in borough.

Ms Kizer has held other ex-
citing positions She "was the

Carolyn Kizer

first director on the Literary
Program of the National En-
dowment of the Arts, serving
from 1966-69. She has also
been an editor, serving in that
c a p a c i t y on the magazine

Poetry Northwest.
Now because of this series,

sponsored in part by Ms. Eliza-
beth Janeway, those in the
New York area who have only
had the opportunity to hear
Ms. Kizer at one of her in-
frequent lectures given at the
92nd Street YMHA, will be
able to enjoy her poetry and
appreciate her talent. She will
be in residence from March 6
to March 20 and during that
time will give five lectures, all
of which are open to the pub-
lic. Under the general heading
of "Poetry and the Modern
Mind," the separate topics in-
clude "Poetry and Identity,"
"Poetry, Sex and Pornography"
and "The Woman Poet and the
Problem of the Muse." All lec-
tures will be given in Lehman
Auditorium and there will be a
reception after the first lecture.
All indications point to a series
on poetry that can potentially
stimulate the entire Barnard
Community.

UP! with Humor
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(Continued from Page 5)
lent movie. The players mimed,
while the words were spoken
front stage (although not on
the platform itself so as not to
interfere with the dramatiza-
tion). Played in broad Southern
belle style by Jill Murphy (as
mime) and Rhea Perlman (as
speaker), Clara reveals the in-
cidents of her life and her op-
pressed involvement with her
men — her father, priest, and
Bohemian husband •— which
led to her shooting all three,
followed by her suicide. While
the material sounds heavily
melodramatic, it was played
vvith a delightfully light paro-
dic touch As the dead people
are brought before the gates of
heaven, 'God' is revealed as —
td da ta dum — a woman!
dolled up as a beauty queen,
no less! but certainly divine.

Replaying her life at 'God's'
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WHY PAY 7t
Walk Downstairs and Save

C O P Y Q U 1 C K
600 W. 114 STREET 749-7650

BLUE KEY
AND

VAN AM
ARE STILL ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR MEMBERSHIP

Information is Available in

206 FERRIS BOOTH HALL

request, Clara reveals herself
as a woman of a passionate,
loving, life-giving nature whose
love was never returned. At the
end, 'God' informs Clara that
she, as well as the others, can-
not be imediately admitted to
heaven, not because of her
crime of passion: "After all,
some of my best friends were
passionate women," but because
she can do better In one final
hilarious scene Clara receives
the word from a little birdie
(literally a plastic hanging bird
with a note in its mouth) that
she can change.

Despite some less successful
skits I recommend Up! The
feeling fostered by the com-
pany was one of community: a
hootenanny sixties style filled
the intermission and lemonade
was served by daughters of
members of the Collective. A
good time was had by all —
women and men in the cast and
audience.

Performances will continue
tonight t h r o u g h Saturday,
March 5 starting at 8 p.m. Con-
tact Dolores at 691-0015 be-
tween 2 and 5 p.m. of those
dates for tickets.

150 PARTICIPANTS
NEEDED

for an evaluation
of participatory

democracy through
fechno/ogical

means.
If you are a Columbia or Barnard

sophomore, |imior or senior and are
interested in participating in a pilot
study involving co-nmuni cat ions tech-
nology' for a single two hour period
(receiving $5 00 pay) during the
weeks of February 28 and March 6,
please leave your name and tele-
phone number with the Center for
Policy Research (870-2180], or with
the Columbia (2391) or Barnard (2033)
Student Placement Office.

The study will take place at the
Center for Polrcy Research (475 River-
side Drive, near Barnard). We wilt
telephone you and arrange for a two
hour appointment.

Please tell anyone else you know
who might be interested in partici-
pating in the study

A PATH OF

MEDITATION

A talk given by a disciple
of Sri Chinmoy — Great
Indian Spiritual Master

Wednesday, March 8
7:30 P.M. — Room 312
Mathematics. Columbia

-: All Are Welcome :-

CALENDAR
1972-1973

JULY
3 Monday. Last day for refund of Autumn Term deposit.

AUGUST
10 Thursday. Last day for payment of bill for Autumn Term.

SEPTEMBER
1 Friday. Last day lor filing applications for deferred exams.
5 Tuesday. Language Placement Examinations.
5, 6, 7, 8 Tuesday-Friday. Registration for Autumn Term.
7 Thursday, Autumn Term, eighty-fourth year begins. Classes

begin9 a.m. Convocation,' 1 p.m.
12 & 13 Deferred examination for students absent from the May,

1972, final examinations in Barnard courses.
18-22 Deferred examination for students absent from the May,

1972, final examinations in 'Columbia courses.
19 Tuesday and Sept. 20, Wednesday, Program filing. Last day for

adding a course, Autumn Term.
28 Last day for submitting work for courses in which grajdes of

Inc. (incomplete) were given in Spring term.
OCTOBER

13 Last day for filing diploma name cards for the degree in Feb-
ruary, 1973.

24 Tuesday. Midterm date.
25 Wednesday. Award of October degrees.

NOVEMBER
1 Wednesday. Last day for refund of Spring Term deposit.
6 Monday. Academic Holiday.
7 Tuesday. Election Day. Holiday.
9 Thursday. Required meetings for planning programs.

17 Friday. Last day for filing requests for pass-fail grades in
Autumn Term courses.

21 Tuesday. Annual Thanksgiving Service in St. Paul's Chapel.
22 Wednesday. Last day for filing tentative Spring Term programs.
22 Wednesday. Last day for dropping a course, Autumn Term.
23 Thursday, through Nov. 26, Sunday. Thanksgiving holidays.

DECEMBER
6-8 Wednesday through Friday. Major examinations for February

graduates.
15 Friday. Midyear examinations begin.
15 Friday. Final payments due, Spring Term.
22 Friday, Autumn Term ends.
23 Saturday, through Jan. 21, 1973 Sunday. Winter holidays.

Residence halls closed.
JANUARY — 1973

22 Monday and Jan. 23, Tuesday. Registration for Spring Term.
Language Placement Examinations

22 Monday. Spring Term begins. Classes begin 9 a.m.
24 Last day for filing diploma name cards for the degree in

June, 1973.
26 Friday. Last day for filing applications for deferred examina-

tions in Barnard courses and "V
29-30 Deferred examinations for s

cember 1972 final examinations
udents absent from the De-
n Barnard courses.

FEBRUARY
1 Thursday and Feb. 2, Friday. Program filing. Last day for

adding a course. Spring Term.
12 Last day for submitting work for courses in which grades of

Inc. (incomplete) were given in Fall Term.
14 Wednesday. Award of February degrees.
15 Thursday. Last day for filing applications for financial aid for

1973-1974.
19 Monday. Washington's Birthday-. Holiday.
19 Monday. Last day for filing applications for deferred examina-

tions in Columbia courses (except "V" course; see Jan. 26.)
MARCH

8 Thursday. Midterm date.
10 Saturday, through March 18, Sunday. Spring holidays.
19 Monday, through March 23, Friday. Deferred examinations for

students absent from the December 1972 final examinations
in Columbia courses.

23 Friday. Last day for filing requests for pass-fail grades in
Spring Term courses.

30 Friday. Last day for dropping a course, Spring Term.
APRIL

10 Tuesday. Required meetings for planning programs.
11 Wednesday, through April 13, Friday. Major examinations for

June and October graduates.
MAY

1 Tuesday. Last day for payment of deposit for 1973-74 Academic
Year. .

1 Tuesday. Last day for filing tentative Autumn Term programs.
1 Tuesday. Last day for filing diploma name cards for the degree

in October, 1973. t
4 Friday. Final examinations begin.

11 Friday. Spring Term ends.
13 Sunday. Baccalaureate Service.
16 Wednesday. Commencement.

(Revised February 14. 1972)

READ $
FASTER

5 weeks guaranteed course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed

Understand more, retain more
Nationally known professor

Class forming now

READING SKILLS 864-5112

BULLETIN
Staff Meeting :
TODAY AT 4:30 ;

107 Mclntosh

NEW WRITERS
WELCOME
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Arts Program
To Begin Next Year

Beyond the Last Skyscraper
By SABA SOLBERG

Somebody once defined civil-
ization as the accumulation of
man's objective and subjective
learning. The key word is "ac-
cumulation," making history
seem to be like an attic of
some sort, full of knick-knacks
and gewgaws and family heir-
looms, a room where dust gath-'
ers but where the passage of
time doesn't affect tangible,
graspable objects. It's a nice,
comfortable way of thinking of
history because if you happen
to be a member of the 20th cen-
tury, then you're on top of
everything, looking down at the
"primitives" toiling and con-
fused far below the peak you
stand on. The cave paintings are
interesting, even moving; Gre-
gorian chants are exotic; tribal
feuding is amusingly unad-
vanced; and we have come so
far since the days when Chris-
tians were thrown to the lions
for the entertainment of obese,
pimply, power-hungry Roman
emperors. It's also a nice way of
looking at history because if you
believe in progress ever up-
wards, then no matter what you
do, it's superior to what your
ancestors did. Or more com-
plex. Or better. But always
more something, never less or
worse.

So to believe civilization is an
accumulation of something, you1

have to believe that nothing is
ever lost in the process, be-
cause accumulation means "pil-
ing up." It's like believing that,
because you're 20 years old, you
know everything that you knew
when you were 5 plus 15 years
worth moie. But people forget.
We forget how to fly kites, how
to climb trees, how to react
spontaneously, how, even, to
play. And, just as people forget,
nations forget and cultures for-
get. The plain fact is that adult
psychoanalysts often cannot
deal with their own children;
and that modern historians in
the pay of presidents often can-
not come to any better political
solution t h a n Charlemagne
could have some 1000 years ago.

This is not to say that history
is cyclical — which is the per-
ennial cop-out argument for
conservatives wishing to cast

aspersions on left-wing political
activism. But it is to say that
history is not like a musical
crescendo, starting from naivete
and working upwards to lofty,
controlled, sophisticated heights
We may very "well learn things
in the process of maturing, that
is to say both people and na-
tions, but the learned things are
often of a pragmatic nature —
such as, for example, not to
cross Broadway at 5 p.m. with-
out looking; or maybe, just
maybe, not to attempt nuclear
destruction of the entire globe.
But I vehemently believe that
the cave paintings in Lascaux,
France, are not inferior (even by
the standard of complexity, let
alone the standard of beauty
and pleasure-giving) to Rem-
brandt or Jackson Pollock or
Andrew Wyeth. Likewise, our
civilization is no better than
earlier ones, not even because
our technology is more ad-
vanced (because the early fur
trappers on the Palisades rrfay
well have been less informed
about the state of world affairs,
but at least the Hudson was still
a river not a garbage dump).

What I am saying (if you're
wondering how this could pos-
sibly tie in with early Chris-
tianity) is that there is a temp-
tation to believe that the 20th
century is the culmination of all
past centuries, and to draw the
obvious conclusions of superior-
ity and inferiority. How many
times a writer is lauded because
he is a man "of his times"! Or
on the other hand he is re-
proached for having been left
behind. But there are univer-
sals in the history of man —
fear, joy, anger, pride; and they
appear at all points of history.

Barabbas, a novel written in
1951 by the Swedish Nobel
prize winner Par Lagerkvist, is
an excellent case in point. One
would think that in a post-
Nietzschean, God-is-dead world,
reading, (or writing for that
matter) a novel in which the
major figures are Chiist, Mary
Magdalene, Peter and Barabbas
would be like wearing a Roman
toga to work in the Pan Am
building. Not so. God may be
dead, but ideals are not, nor is
the human penchant for sacri-

fice (of self or of others) Those
of us living in cities forget the
awesome natural forces still at
work beyond the last skyscra-
per, and the fact that science
still trembles before the uncer-
tainty of existence. Though we
no longer fear being attacked
by wild beasts in the night (un-
less you think of rapists and
muggers as just that), we do
fear the effects of tampering
with the human metabolism.
Technology, in other words, is
only a very half-way measure
in the process of providing se-
curity for us. Then there are
the other fears — the fear of
betrayal, the fear of entangle-
ment, the fear of failure. This
novel, Barabbas. strikes home
as surely as Sexual Politics —
perhaps even more so since it
gives us a sense of the infinite,
of solidity with others rather
than isolation. Barabbas is a
novel of the eternal struggles
and conflicts — between differ-
ing aspects of the personality,
between men, between men
and women, and between peo-
ple and their ideals. The hero,
or the anti-hero, is a figure well
known to all of us — the one
on the border of the crowd, the
guilty one, the would-be re-
pentant one, the one unable to
show love, the one schooled in
violence and bestial survival,
the outcast. Lagerkvist treats
him with infinite pity and yet
a great deal of tenderness and
compassion; describes his wan-
derings and his misery without
judgment, without reproach,
without censure. When Barab-
bas seeks to bury his despair in
the arms of a prostitute, Lager-
kvist writes: "Barabbas thought
of him again, the man on the
cross. He lay with his eyes
open, unable to sleep, feeling
the woman's sweaty fat flesh
against him. Through the dry
leaves on the roof he could see
up into the sky — it must be
the sky, although no stars were
to be seen. Nothing but the
darkness." And in the wonder-
ful scene in which Barabbas
mistakenly believes the Chris-
tians are setting fire to "this
odious Rome" and that the
Saviour has returned and or-

(Continued on Page 8)

The phrase "New York is
Barnard's Laboratory1' gams a
new dimension with the ap-
proval by the Barnard facul ty
of a rr.a^or in a Program in the
Arts, which begins w i t h the
academic year. 1972-73 The
program is offered for a limited
number of students who are
gifted in ore of the arts and
who wish both to continue tre
development of tneir skil ls and
to obtain a l iberal arts educa-
tion. It is designed ab an inter-
discip'inary mnjor in the arts
•with concent:at.on ir one par-
t icular art The program offer-;
a general mtroductor\ course,
a junior colloquium, aic a sen-
ior seminar, as well as directed
work in a field of concentra-
tion such as studio work m the
visual arts, rr,us:c as a oerfor-n-
ing art, the dance in all r.s as-
pects, theater as a performing
a'.r or as a ciscip.me of l i terary
scholarship, and writ ing in a.l
its branches.

The first course, Introduction
to the Arts 1-2. with two in-
structors each semester, \v i l l
emphasize theories of style and
performance in music, the vis-
ual arts, writing, theater and
dance, it will also examine in
some detail the phenomena of
process in the arts. During the
coming academic year, the
Renaissance will provide the
context for investigation of the
interrelationship of the arts,
their separate and common

cr.tical vocabularies, their bor-
rowings from each other, and
thei- defining differences Tni=;
course is a.so open to s t j con t^
not majo'ring in the Program in
the Arts.

Students u.i.1 noimal lv be ad-
mitted to the Program in the
Arts in their sophomore vear,
but freshmen u ho look for\vcrd
to entering this major are
strorgly advised to take Me
introductory course m their
fre>hrrar. year and to seeK tne
counsel of members of tne
Con mittee in shaping treir
program a= eai K as poitible
Adm.ssion v,nl be based upon
application to oe n'ade ,n
March of tne sophomore \ ear
Each applicant will be asked
to provide supporting evidence
of her individual s K i l l There
will oe broad general require-
ments and special ones in each
of the disciplines, but each
student's program will be g i \ en
shape with the utmost flexibil-
ity possiole Members of the
Committee for a Program in
the Arts are Barry Ulanov
(writing), chairman; Hubert
Doris (music); Kenneth Janes
(theater); Barbara Novak (visu-
al arts); and Jeanette Roosevelt
(dance), coordinator.

Interested sophomores may
pick up, in 209 Barnard, a sheet
explaining application proced-
ures March 15. 1972, is the
deadline for application for ad-
mission to the Program in 1972-
73.

THURSDAY NOON
Today: RUTH PATRICK

Ecologisl and GUdersleeve Lecturer

Next Week:
HASNA JASIMUDDIN & SHIRLEY LINDENBAUM

on "Women in Bangladesh"

COLLEGE PARLOR — LUNCH 75 CENTS

THURSDAY AT 12:00
ITTHITTTTT'

50,000 JOBS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

CAREER OPPORTUNITY PROGRAMS
The National Agency of Student Employment has re-

cently completed a nationwide research program of jobs
available to college students and graduate* during 1972.
Catalogs which fully describe these employment positions
may be obtained as follows:
Q Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available

Throughout the United States in Resort Areas. National
Corporations, and Regional Employment Centers.
Price $3.00.

C Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1.000 Em-
ployraeni Positions Available in Many Foreign Countries.
Price $3.00.

D SPECIAL: BOTH OF THE ABOVE COMBINED CATA-
LOGS WITH A RECOMMENDED JOB ASSIGNMENT
TO BE SELECTED FOR YOU. PLEASE STATE YOUR
INTERESTS. PRICE S6.00.

NATIONAL AGENCY OF STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
STUDENT SERVICES DIVISION

-35 ERKENBRECHER
CINCINNATI. OHIO 45220

ZOOPRAXINOGRAPHOSCOPE
PRESENTS FOR YOUR VIEWING PLEASURE

"SWAMP WATER"
JEAN RENOIR'S FIRST AMERICAN FILM

LEHMAN AUDITORIUM. ALTSCHUL HALL —ADMISSION 75 CENTS — 7:00 AND 9:00 P.M.
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S I ' K C I A L W I N E TASTING,

Tliursday, 16, 4 00-6 00 — Pre-
seniaUon of French wines by
n representative from Crosse &
B l d c k w e l l Vintage Cellars.

HAITIAN THEATRE PIECE:
MEMOIRES D'UN B"A L A I ,
Surdav. 26 — Wollman Aud.,
PVins Booth Hall. TicKets $300,
5 00 p m.

E S P A C E S SONORES ON
THE O N D E S MARTENOT,
Tuesday, 28. 8 30 — Featuring
Arlelle Sibon-Simonovitch on
the first elertiomc instrument
jmented . Soloist of the French
u'dio and of the ensemble In-
s t ru i rer ta l de Musique Con-
tPMnoraine de Paris. Works by
John Cage, Parmegiam, Gil-
t iei t -Hovda, Vare.se, etc. With
'he assistance of inembers of
the RSVP Ensemble. McMtllm
Theater, Bway/116 SI 50, stu-
dents SI. Foi tickets send .self
a Idressed envelooe to Maison
Fiancaise. 560 W 113tn, NYC
10027

EXHIBITION —February 21
to March 31, paintings by Paul
Rosen.

REG ULAR EVENTS — Tues-
days: 12:00-2:00 DEJEUNER A
LA MAISON FRANCAISE, vin
et t a f e compns $1.75

Wednesdays, 4'30: T E L E -
CINE CAFE, Basement. Sip
coffee while you watch French
newsreels on current events
and places. French and English
scrmts available. FREE.

Thursdays: 4:00-6.00 VIN ET
FROMAGE. FREE TASTING.

M a i s o n open: Mon-Thur.
I I 00-6 00; Fii. 11:00-2:00 and
af te r 6 00 p in on evenings of
e\ ents

Twelfth Night"
Tins Thmsday (March 2nd,

1972) at 7 P M , The Repertory
Theatei of Lincoln Center opens
TWELFTH NIGHT by William
Shakespeare on the Vivian
Beaumont mamstage The Rep-
e . t c ' v Theater mamstage sea-
.scn to date ha^ included
Schiller's MARY STUART and
E (i u c> i rl Bond's NARROW
HOAD TO THE DEEP NORTH.

Ellis Rabb has staged this en-
""chantirg paean to music, mirth,

love and laughter with a 23-
n ember c o m p a n y featuring
Bly the Danner and Stephen
McHattie as the love-besotted
twins, Viola and Sebastian;
Martha Henry and Moses Gunn
as the equally love-blinded
Ohva and Orsino; Rene Auber-
jonois .as the unctuous Mal-
volio; Leonard Frey as the ri-
diculojs Aguecheek; Sydney

Walker as the outrageous tip-
pler, Sir Toby Belch; Cynthia
Belgrave as his feisty lady,
Maiia; and, George Pentecost
as Shakespeare's only singing
fool, Feste.

TWELFTH NIGHT will be
presented for five weeks only
through April 8th. Rehearsals
will begin shortly for the final
play of the mamstage season,
Arthur Miller's THE CRU-
CIBLE

On to
New Hampshire

Over" 1500 students have can-
.vassed for Senator McGovern
in New Hampshire over the
past three weekends. These
canvassers, plus those who
have been canvassing every
weekend since December 1,
have canvassed over 70,000
homes m New Hampshire.
This is many more than Gene
McCarthy had at this stage in
1968.

We need large numbers of
canvassers in New Hampshire
the weekends of February 21
and 28.

Also, we need at least 1,000
people, and hopefully more, in
New Hampshire the weekend
of March 4-5 through March 7,
the day of Ihe primary. If peo-
ple cannot come for the entire
four days, ariy part of the four
days will be helpful. There is
no higher priority at the mo-
ment in the entire McGovern
campaign than getting large
numbers of students and any-
body else who wants to can-
vass to New Hampshire these
next three \yeekends, and
especially March 4-7.

Finally, we have a dire need
foi money for busing canvass-
ers and for publicity purposes
in New Hampshire. So please
send whatever you can to the
rational campaign office (410
First Street, S.E., Washington,
D C. 20003) today — checks
should be made out io National
Students for McGovern. Many
thanks.

OLYMPIC
STEREOS - TELEVISIONS

AND

REFRIGERATORS *
'A

* Direct from the manufacturer r

* Wholesale prices 9

Carpe Diem! Marjy Siegel - 201 Brooks |

Back to Chicago
"OPERATION B A C K TO

CHICAGO" has been launched
by the McCarthy Organizing
Committee in New York.

The Committee is seeking
volunteers to work for Eugene
McCarthy in the March 21 I11K
nois primary. The former Min-
nesota Senator is running head
to head against Senator Ed-
mund Muskie in the Illinois
preferential race that day. He
has also entered delegate slates
for the Democratic National
Convention in nine Illinois
Congressional districts — four
in Chicago and others in the
northern suburbs and else-
where in the state.

McCarthy is the only candi-
date who refused to sign a
loyalty oath required by Illi-
nois, but was nevertheless al-
lowed on the ballot.

McCarthy's New York Com-
mittee is setting up transporta-
tion pools and arrangements
are being made to find housing
in Chicago for volunteers.' For
information call the McCarthy
Organizing Committee in New
York City, 532-7200.

4 Course System
Questionaires

The committee to study the
four course system asks your
cooperation in completing the
questionnaires they will dis-
tribute through student mail
tha week of March 6. The
wider the response on these
questionnaires, the^jnore accur-
ate can be the committee's
recommendations.

Skyscraper
(Continual front Page 7)

darned this fiery punishment for
his betrayers, Lagerkvist shows
no condescension for Barabbas's
naivete — only compassion that
Barabbas fears only death and
not himself.

Barabbas is Caligula. He is
also St. Peter. He is a child/man,
a sinner/repenter, a mortal/im-
mortal. He is in fact all of us,
and none of us. He is universal.

Women's Center Meeting
(Continued from Ppge 1 )

Chauvinism at Columbia, the
special Overbury Collection of
women's literature, etc., at well
as possible projects for the fu-
ture such as a Women's Film
Festival at Barnard.

Several women students Then
spoke. The alienation of the stu-
dents from the present forma-
tion of the Center became ap-
parent, although all of the pro-
jects were considered worth-
while. It was felt that the focus
of the Center should be more
concentrated upon the needs of
the students and that such a
focus would only be possible if
the process of decision-making
were changed in the Center to
one in which the students had
a majority voice on the Execu-
tive Committee. It was suggest-
ed that such a committee could
be rotating, at least its student
members, so that it would -be
truly representative of the Bar-
nard community. One of the

students said that the Women's
Center wouldn't serve the needs
of Barnard women or even the
entire community if student in-
volvement did not include full
participation in the decision-
making process. Ms. Stimpson,
pressed to answer if such stu-
dent involvement were possible,
replied that she felt that the
composition of~ an Executive
Committee of twelve members,
with seven student members

@jgs a possibility, but that'she
couldn't speak for the entire
present Executive Committee.
The meeting broke up around
7:30 p.m. with a promise by Ms.
Stimpson to present the Exec-
utive Committee with this ques-
tion and a decision among the
women present from the Wom-
en's Collective to discuss it
further at their next open
meeting on Thursday at 8 p.m.
in 302 Barnard. Communication
between the two groups was as-
sured.

Women's
Collective

The Women's Collective was
inspired by a need we all felt
to renew the process of under-
standing ourselves as women.
There have been -three meet-
ings so far where we began to
talk about creating new means
of communicating with each
other which we felt were not
provided by the Barnard en-
vironment. At first we were
confused about how this isola-
tion could exist in the midst of
2000 young women in a place
that constantly touted its dedi-
cation to furthering women's
potentials. But then we realiz-
ed that our potentials can only
be furthered by us taking our
lives into our own hands. As
soon as we started taking our-
selves seriously we saw how
much we wanted and how
much we could actually do.

Any women interested in
finding out more about the col-
lective should come to the
general meetings on all Thurs-
days at 8 P.M. in Room 302
Barnard Hall. Our office is in
106 Mclntosh and a list of our
activities and function groups
can be found there.

Summer Grants

For 1972
Applications for B a r n a r d

Summer Grants are now avail-
able at the CAO.

All projects considered whe-
ther independent study projects
or organized programs.

Maximum grant awarded is
?500.

Applicant must be a return-
ing Barnard student.

Applications due Monday.
March 20, 1972. Return to CAO.

For further information con-
tact:
Stephanie Fins, Plimpton X4957
Sheila Russian, dorms xl!4
Jaimie Howley, dorms xl!4
Rona Mazer, Plimpton x4957.

New Trustee
(Continued from fage 1)

of avoiding this problem through
modifications of both the stu-
dents' and Board's positions The
constituency problem being re-
ferred to is the Board's conten-
tion that it is not a representa-
tive body, but more of a judicial
one and that by including stu-
dents in its membership it would
be changed to a constituent body.
One~ compromise that could pos-
sibly alleviate this problem
would be to leave the final say
as to which students would be
on the Board with the Board it-
self, while providing for a means
for students to express their
opinions as to who should serve
on the Board.

When asked what she hoped
to accomplish on the Board, Ms.
Fuller replied that the Board's
primary duty is the safeguarding
of "the long range interests of
the college." She said that shek

was personally "interested in
watching the college develop in

' an exciting and progressive
way." On the question of Bar-
nard and Columbia' relations,
Ms. Fuller felt that it would be
good to have co-education on
the classroom level, while keep-
ing Barnard autonomous.

Ms. Fuller felt that her elec-
tion to the Board was a "serious
and legitimate attempt on the
part of the Board to include a
representative with a younger
viewpoint."


